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The Loom of Life.
All day, all night, I can hear the jar
Of the loom of life; and near and far
It darns with deep and muffled sound,
As the tireless wheels go always round.

Busily, ceaselessly goes the loom,
In the light of day and midnight gloom;
The wheels are turning early and late,
And the wool is wove in warp of fate.

Click, Clack! there's a thread of love wove in;
Click, Otani and another of love and sin;
What a checkered thing bill this life be,
When we Fee it unroll in eternity.

Time, with a face like a mystery,
And hands as buiey as hands can be,
Bits at the loom, with its warp outspread,
To catch in its meshes each glancing thread.

When shall tbia wonderful life be done?
In a hundred years, perhaps, or on3;
Or to-morrow, who knoweth? not you or I;
But the wheels turn on and the shuttles fly.

Ala, sad-eyed weaver, the years are slow,
But each elm is nearer the end I know;
Some day the last thread shall be wove in,
God grant it be love instead of sin.

We are sinners of warp for this life web; say,
Do we furnish the weaver a thread each day;
It were better then, 0 my friends to spin
A beautiful thread, than a thread of sin.

Rachel Moffatt's Shadow.
Reuben Moffatt and Kezia, his wife,

received a triplet of white wedding cards
from the hands of their daughter Rachel,
and fell into serious chat over the bits
of card board. George Reynolds, the
groom, was discussed with positive
knowledge, gained by acquaintance
with him from boyhood. Kate Maurice,
the bride, was discussed with the spec-
ulative knowledge that characterizes
remarks concerning stranger brides.

Rachel Moffatt had left the room
while George Reynolds was under dis-
cussion, and her mother's careful eye
bad observed that there was surprise,
anger, almost tears in the girl's face.
'I say, Reuben,' began the good man's

wife, after Rachel had gone,
'Yes,' assented Reuben Moffatt, signi-

fying his readiness to hear what his wife
had to say.
'I want to call your attention to out

Rachel.'
'You needn't call very loud,' was

Reuben Moffatt's answer. 'My atten-
tion goes a good deal that way naturally.
'To be sure,' answered Kezia Moffatt.

'How could it be otherwise, and you the
father of such a girl as our Rachel? I
am sure I wonder that a young man
like George Reynolds should look farther
than such a trim, handsome girl as
Rachel is, and he knows all about her
housekeeping, too.'
'Look farther and fare worse,' is an

old proverb, you know,' said Kesia
Moffatt, with ange: in her eyes and
tones. am sure I hope Rachel will
get over it and go to the party.'
'Get over it?' aepeatcd Reuben

Moffatt. 'You don't mean that Rachel
— ?' The old man paused and sur-
veyed his wife critically.
Botha Moffatt nodded her head affirm-

atively.
'Oh, nonsense, Kezia exclaimed the

old man. 'You feel unpleasant like be-
cause George Reynolds should prefer
any other woman to our Rachel. It's
my opinion that Rachel hadn't a thought
of George Reynolde, except—.'
A shadow fell on the porch and the old

man suddenly changed the subject of his
remarks.
The shadow that had fallen on the

porch was Rachel Moffatt's. It followed
the young girl across the green fields
where she walked, magnifying her sun-
bonnet into an unshapely thing and
lengthening her slight figure into ex-
ceedingly lank proportions.
'Which way, Miss Rachel? Are you

running away from your shadow?' asked
a young man, stepping out from an oak
tree that stood midway in the field.
Rachel Moffatt gave a sudden glance

at her shadow, and said with an effort,
'We can't escape them any more than
we can our thoughts.'
'It's lucky for us they are harmless

things,' answered the young man with a
smile. shouldn't think you would
want to escape your thoughts Miss
Rachel. I'm sure I shouldn't. And if
you have no objection I will walk in
your shadow, as you seem to be going
my way.'
Rachel Moffatt bowed, but the young

man, glancing into her face, saw that
she accepted his company with resigns-

'I presume you have received George
Reynold's cards?' said the young man,
after a pause.
'Yee,' Rachel answered gravely. 'They

caffreortv.ery stylish,' she added) with an
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exchumed, with a curl of
Was full of scorn.With a efeheate, intuitive sense that

would have done honor to men in finer
cloths and a loftier sphere, Walter
Gibbs changed the suhject with the re-
mark: 'I have the book of yours that I
borrowed in my pocket, Miss Rachel.
There were scraps of paper in it and
some bits of faded flowers. I have saved
them all, and return them with the
book.'
'Thank you, it did not signify,' Rachel

replied indifferently.
She turned the leaves of the blue and

gilt volume with the uneasy motion of
restless hands, and then dropped from
the gilded leaves the faded flower.
They were all alike, mere bits of pink
coloring on a wooden stem—pink not so
deep as the color that glowed on Rachel
Moffatt's cheeks at sight of the flowers.

'It is the Ceris Canadenis Judas tree,'
her companion remarked, picking up
one of the fallen bits and lulling it to
pieces.
'The Judas tree echoed Rachel

Moffatt, all her tones full of scornful
wonder.
'Yes,' the young man said, answering

the wonder in her tones. 'In the Spring
it is a tree of promise, with its rugged
branches crowded full of blossoms, but
the blossoms die, and there is never
fruit or beauty in fulfillment of its
springtime promise. There is but one
in the village that I know of, and that is
in Squire Reynold's garden.'

Looking up to see if Rachel Moffatt
remembered the tree, Walter Gibbs be-
came painfully conscious that his remark
had dyed her face with tell-tale blushes,
and the tale they told was about George
Reynolds. Then he remembered how
he had forced his company upon her,
and his conscience smote him when he
thought how his careless words might
have added to the trouble of the girl he
loved. At least she should be relieved
from the annoyance of his society, and
with a sigh he remarked:
'it was uncivil for me to join you,

Miss Rachel, when you came out-to walk
alone. I beg your pardon. And as I
have an errand down to the Widow
Brown's and am going around that wey,
I will leave you here.'

would be glad to have your com-
pany,' Rachel Moffatt felt constrained
to say.
'Thank you, but my errand is urgent,'

Walter Gibbs answered. 'Glad to have
your company;' he muttered as he
walked away—'a pretty story, that, and
she wishing me ten miles away, from the
moment I joined her! What a poor
blind I have been.'
The woman whose happiness George

Reynolds had trifled with so wantonly
walked slowly toward her home and sat
down on the little porch watching the
moon come up. She overheard her
father's words as he talked to her
mother.

'There's as good fish in the sea as was

ever caught. It's my opinion the man
who gets our Rachel will find there is
better than George Reynolds has caught;
and I am sure Rachel will find better
fish than George Reynolds, if he does
think be is the biggest toad in the
puddle.'
Over Rachel Moffatt's sad face flitted

a smile that was almost merry. To
think of comparing Meibury to a pud-
dle, and Cleorge Reynolds to the biggest
toad! When her thoughts wandered to

herself. Did her father and mother
suspect her liking for George Reynolds?

And Walter Gibbs—had her face tattled

to him of secrets that she fain would

have kept? Henceforth she would wear

a mask, and hide her secret to her heart.

She went into the house and sat down

by the lamp-light. Her mask was on,

and she wondered if Mrs. Reynolds had

made the fruit cake for the reception or

whether they had bought it of the baker

at Mediatory.
Mrs. Moffatt thought that Mrs. Rey-

nolds would make it. She was such a

hand to have everything done up in her

kitchen. 'May-be,' she added, 'Mrs.
Reynolds would like your help in
making lady-cake or something. You're
such a master-hand at lady-cake, you
know, Rachel. Supposing she should
express herself that way, what should I
say to her?'

Rachel's mask threatened to fall. To
go into George Reynold's home and

help to prepare for the reception of his

bride was a blow for which she was not

prepared. Only a moment and the

tottering mask was up. 'Certainly, if

Mrs. Reynolds should ask my help, I

would go,' Rachel answered • 'I would

be glad to go,' she added a moment

after, as if she were giving the mask a

final securing touch.
And so Rachel Moffatt found herself

beating eggs and stirring butter and

sugar in Mrs. Reynold's kitchen, listen-

ing to the woman's garrulous chat.

'Lady-cake it will be, I expect,' she said,

pausing in the midst of her culinary

operations to watch the whites of eggs

rising in a foam under Rachel Moffatt's

dexterous manipulations. 'And I expect

she's a very fine lady we're a-making it

for; but it's a matter that I wouldn't

like to go no farther than between us

two, that I'd 'a been satisfied if George

had picked out a wife nearer home; I'm

sure I shouldn't 'a said a word if she

who is making the cake and she who
would eat the cake had been the same
identical individual.

Rachel's mask shook a little, but she
was a brave girl. 'Oh, I'm sure George's
wife will be a nice lady, and I dare say
we will all like her very much,' she
answered.

Rachel Moffatt's words were fully

verified. George Reynold's wife proved
to be a very nice lady—a little delicate
creature, all pink and white, whom it
was impossible not to like, because she
was thoroughly amiable and lovely.

'Who is that lady in white, with the
pink flowers in her hair?' asked the
bride of the bridegroom the evening of
their reception, as Rachel Moffatt en-
tered the room somewhat late. She
looks very lovely, but I shouldn't think
she would like to wear flowers of the
Judas-tree. Don't you know?' she asked,
answering the inquiring look of her
husband, 'that is the name of the tree
that bears those pink flowers. I am a
great botanist; don't ycu know that my
darling?'

The darling colored, seeing Rachel
Moffatt and the pink flowers, and re-
membering certain words uttered be-
neath the shadows of the pink branches.
Rachel Moffat was a study to another

man at George Reynolds' reception.
Walter Gibbs' eyes followed her
wherever s'ae moved, and he went home
thinking of the mystery of womanhood
as it revealed itself in Rachel Moffatt
and pink flowers.

The Judas tree had never blossomed
once when George Reynolds and his
wife came to Medbury to live.
'George don't get on so well as I could

expect," Squire Reynolds said; and Mrs.
Reynolds hinted to half a dozen neigh-
bors, hoping it would go no further than
between herself and the one with whom
she talked, that George's wife was a
well-meaning, good hearted little crea-
ture, but bless her heart! she didn't
know the first thing about housekeep-
ing, and she hadn't any knack at mak-
ing the most of her means.
George Reynolds' wife sent for Rachel

Moffatt one day. 'I would have come
down myself, she apologized, but really

I was not able;' and Rachel, looking
into her face, saw that the pink had all
faded out, leaving only the whiteness of
the previous year. 'You see, dear,' she
went on with a winning frankness,
wasn't brought up to anything useful,
and the housekeeping don't go right,
and George and I have moved out,
thinking we could manage better, and it
would be better for the baby. I remem-
ber what beautiful lady-cake you made
for our reception and the praises that

were in every body's mouth about your

coaking. And now, my dear Miss Mof-

fatt, would you mind showing me a lit-
tle, and see if I can't learn to manage
better and make George's home more
comfortable? I thought I would rather
ask a young person like you than
George's mother even.'
And so Rachel Moffatt found herself

in George Reynolds' kitchen, instructing
the child-wife in the mystery of cooking

and trying to impart to her some of her

'rare knack,' ia.4 the people called it.

One day, as she came out of the little

gate and took her way toward her own

home, a gentleman passed her on horse-
back. Looking up, she saw a man with

a full beard and good figure; a stranger
she thought him, until he wheeled about

and exclaimed, 'You're not running from
your shadow again, are yon, Miss

Rachel? And the stranger was no other

than Walter Gibbs.
Rachel laughed this time without

effort. 'They were harmless things, as

you said,' she replied; and then she in-

quired kindly after his health and stay

at Medbury.
presume strangers occupy the cot-

tage yonder?' Walter Gibbs remarked,

pointing to the cottage Rachel had just
left.
'George Reynolds lives there,' Rachel

answered. 'I have been up to assist

Kate—Mrs. Reynolds—in canning fruit.'

Rachel Moffatt's face did not color or

a feature change. Either her mask was

perfectly worn, or that look had ceased

to be a mask.
Walter Gibbs. during his stay in Med-

bury, fell into his old habit of walking

in Rachel Moffatt's shadow. Looking

into her face as on that evening a year

before, he missed the resignation it had
worn then, for it was real pleasure.

One day he sought her with a strange

nervousness and abstraction in his man-

ner. Rachel was very grave, too, and

Walter Gibbs saw that she had been

weeping. He looked into her face with

the tender solicitude that only meu who
love and women who have been loved
know, and Rachel explained hastily.
Did he not know? Had he not heard?
George Reynolds' wife died suddenly
that morning with heart disease.

Walter Gibbs went home with the
nervous abstractiod all gone from his
manner, and a hard endurance in its
stead. George Reynolds was free now,
free to win Rachel Moffatt if he could,
and she who loved him once was free to
accept him. 'I couldn't be satisfied
with a doubtful love,' he said; will
wait.'
He waited until the Judas trees were

in blossom again, and then he went to
Medbury.

'It's waiting on Rachel Moffatt,
George Reynolds is,' one of the Med-
bury gossips told him. 'And his wife
not under the sod a year yet! They were
old schoolmates, and knew each other
from childhood, and we used to think it
would make a match before he ever
married that little helpless city girl, and
I haven't any doubt in my mind but it
will make a match now. George Rey-
nolds is going to have a tea party next
week, and that will show which way the
wind is blowing.'
Walter Gibbs went to George Rey-

nolds' tea drinking, He said to his
mother he would not miss it for a for
tune. Rachel Moffatt was there, walking
now and then with George Reynolds,
and talking with him ever and anon; but
then it was Rachel's habit to be kind to
every one who came in her way. Late
in the evening Walter Gibbs missed her
from the parlor. He looked around for
George Reynolds, but he, too, was gone.
'The Medbury gossip was right,' he
thought. 'This tea party is showing
which way the wind is blowing.' He
walked to the window and looked out,
deserying Rachel Moffatt's fluttering
garments down a winding path. George
Reynolds was by her side, and the way
they took was towards the south. Away
off the north the Judas tree stretched
out its pink branches in the moonlight.
'The wind sets unfavorably,' Walter
Gibbs said, with a sigh.
Half an hour later, George Reynolds

passed Walter in the hall. His brow
was clouded and his lips worked nerv-
ously. 'He looks like one on whom the
north wind has blown,' Walter Gibbs
thought, and went in pursuit of Rachel
Moffatt,
He found her standing in the moon-

light, her long shadow reflecting from
her figure the branch of a Judas tree
she held in her hand. He approached
her and stood where her shadow fell.
'Rachel,' he said, with all his heart in

his voice, 'I would like to walk in your
shadow henceforth, if you are going
that way.'
Rachel Moffatt looked up with startled

eyes into the face above her; the pink
flowers with their fatal significance fell
from her hand, and the irregular out-
lines of two confused shadows, never
henceforth to be parted, lay upon the
greensward. In the frosts of the fol-
lowing winter the Judas tree died, and
the place thereof knew it no more.

Curious Cities of Petrification.
The most extraordinary case of

sclerema, or petrifying of the akin,
known in medical history was made the
subject of a medical clinic in Cleveland.
The case was that of a child brought
here from New Philadelphia, and it is
becoming literally a petrified child.
The flesh is as cold and hard almost as
marble; and while the child, which is
nearly three years old, continues to ig:
it can only freely move its lips and eyes.
It has none of the warmth and pliability
of human flesh, and sleeps with its eyes
open, presenting a most ghastly spec-
tacle. Until six months ago it was in
perfect health, The disease is one of
the connective tissues between the skin
and flesh, whose origin is unknown, but
is supposed to be caused by perverted
nutrition. Tails is the thirty-fifth case
discovered and is an important one, in
as much as no instance has heretofore
been known where the entire body was
effected.

An editor in Iowa has been fined $259
for hugging a girl in meeting. 'Cheap
enough,' says another of the fraternity
—'we once hugged a girl in meeting,
and it has cost us a thousand dollars a
year ever since.

Yellow fever has broken out in several
places in Brazil. Up to the present
time the epidemic has appeared in a
mild form, but fears are entertained that
it may spread to Rio Janeiro.

The ex-Empress Eugenie will so time
her visit to Zululan I as to be on the
spot where her son met his death on the
anniversary of the sad event. Sir Eve-
lyn Wood will be her escort.

Around the World in 110 Days.

On the 9th of Ostober a Paterson, N.
J., schoolboy mailed the following pos-

tal card, which is self-explanatory:
'7 P. M. PATERSON, Oct. 9, '79.
'DEAR SIR. It is desired to find the

shortest possible time from this city
around the world. Will the postmaster
of each place designated here please
forward this with the utmost despatch,
together with a request to the postmas-
ter of the next following place to remail
it, and continue until it reaches San
Francisco, when the postmaster is re-
quested to mail it to

'L. B. GARSIDE,
'Paterson, New Jersey, U. S. A.

'(London, Paris, Marseilles, Suez,
A len, Bombay. Calcutta, Hong Kong,
Yokohama, San Francisco.)'
The card returned to the sender on

the 27th ins t., covered all over with post
marks. These show that the time oc-
cupied in going from place to place was
as follows:

New York to Liverpool 10 days
Liverpool to London 3 days
London to Paris 1 day
Paris to Mareeilles 1 day
Marseilles to Baez 7 days
Suez to Aden 5 days
Aden to Bombay 7 dais
Bombay to Calcutta 3 days
Remained in Calcutta office 8 days
Calcutta to Hong Kong 18-days
Hong Kong to Yokohama 28 days
Y,kohama to San Franc es° 16 days
San F, &noise° to New York 8 days
Arriving at Paterson on

Arrived.
Oct. 19
Oct 22
Oct 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 31

'Nov, 6
Nov. 12
Nov. 15
Nov. 18
Dec. 6
Jan 3
Jan. 19
Jan. 27
Jan. 27

Total time occupied 110 days
Three daya were lost in waiting in the

Calcutta office, and about eighteen days
were wasted in delay from Hong
Kong to Yokohama. Without these de-
lays the time would have been eighty-
nine days, still nine days in excess of
Jules Verne's imaginary trip of eighty
days, counting, as he did, the gain of a
day in beating the MIL

Beaconsfield and His —.
A Boston man and his daughter were

sitting on the front piazza, when the
father requested his daughter to read
him the evening paper.
'What shall I read about?' queried

the Boston girl, as she opened the
paper.
'Read the European news,' responded

the father.
The Boston girl began: 'It is rumored

that Beaconsfield will not accept the
decoration of the'—aud then she blushed
a deep red, and stopped.
'Proceed,' said the father, after a

pause.
'I cannot,' returned the Boston girl,

blushing still deeper.
'Why not?' queried the father, in some

surprise.
'Because I do not like to,' replied the

Boston girl, painfully.
'Nonsense,' exclaimed the father,

sternly, 'read the item, I tell you.'
The Boston girl caught up the paper

in desperation, glared at it in a stony
manner, attempted to speak, and fainted
dead away.
When she had been restored and the

excitement had subsided, the father took
the paper out behind the house, I urned
to the dreadful item, and read:
'It is rumored that Beaconsfield will

not accept the decoration of the garter.'

A Slight Mistake.
A supremely happy and green young

countryman, with an equally ardent and
happy bride, came to the city to spend
Christmas, and upon seeing their names,
Mr. and Mrs. —, for the first time in
writing on the register of the hotel, got
considerably flurried, and when pointed
to the elevator, walked in at once, won-
dering what a small parlor it was for
such a big house. The young man sud-
denly remembered that he had forgotten
his carpet-bag, and ran back to the offi
for it, while the elevator conductor
whisked off the surprised bride up six
flights of steps, and brought down
another lady whom the husband em-
braced, supposing it to be his restored
wife. In the meantime, the abducted
lady found her wits and the way down
stairs, and arrived in time to witness the
rapturous embrace. The tableau was
highly effective, and it took four clerks
and seven black waiters, assisted by the
steward, to explain the situation.

Oxygen and Hydropohbia.
Oxygen as a cure for hydrophobia is

stated to have proved successful, by the
Lyons Medicale. The case is reported
by Drs. Schmidt and Zebeden, from
Russia. The first symptoms of rabies
appeared seventeen days after the in
jury. The patient was made to inhale
three cubic feet of oxygen, and two
hours afterwards he was in a perfeet
state of calm. Two days afterwards the
symptoms of rabies reappeared, and
another inhalation of oxygen was ad-
ministered with the Success. This time
the inhalation was continued for forty-
five minutes. A slight dyspneee, which
persisted after the disappearance of the
graver symptoms, was treated for three
weeks by the monobromide of camphor,

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The Cninese are going from San
Francisco faster than they are arriving
there.
Four hundred bandits, having expelled

the Brazilian authorities from Januaria,
in the Province of Minas Geraes, sacked
the town and burned twenty-two houses.

Several leading citizens of St. Louis
have taken steps to organize a company
to develop silver mines in Montgomery
county, Arkansas, which are pronounced
by mining experts to be valuable.

The offer of the Morgan line of
steamers to carry the mail from New
Orleans to Havana, via Cedar Keys and
Key West, has been accepted by the
post office department,
Fall many a rose is born to blush un-

seen, and waste its fragrance on the
desert air; full many a nip is taken be-
hind the screen, and cloves and coffee,
too, are eaten there.
Isaac Sevan, a veteran soldier of 1812,

resident of Baltimore, was found dead
in his bed. Daring the war of 1812 he
was in the navy, and had a fall from
which he never fully recovered.
A dispatch from Silver Cliff, Colorado,

says the Silver Cliff Milling and Mining
Compnay shipped half a dozen silver
bricks, the result of the first clean up
since starting the stamp mill, which is
deemed a great success.
Miss Harriet Hosmer is said to be still

resolved to discover perpetual motion,
and has taken workshops near Westmin-
ster, Eagland, to pursue her efforts,—
She expects to be successful by midsum-
mer.
Congressman Frank Hurd, of Ohio, is

about forty years old and is a very rich
man. He is the best constitutional
lawyer of his age in the country. Be-
sides, he is good looking and a devout
Catholic.
A singular case, in which a bank

bookkeeper stole in a little more than
six months upward of Sa34,000, which
was expended, with the aid of an out-
sider, in the business of playing policy
and buying lottery tickets.
Gevenor Davis, of Maine, is still com-

paratively young—only thirty-seven,
Aga a boy he worked on a farm, and went
through the public schools. As a
soldier in the army he filled up the
intervals of fighting with studying Latin
and reciting to an officer.
It is announced from Louisville that

Dr. Standeford is to resign the presi-
dency of the Louisville and Nashville
roilroad, and that Albert Fink is again
to assume that position. Mr. Fink is
the originator of the pooling system of
the trunk lines.
A padrone named Antonia Giovanna

Ancoro, an Italian, has been convicted
and sent to the Albany penitentiary for
inveigling seven boys from Italy and
using them for begging and music play-
ing. This is the first conviction under
the padroiae law recently enacted in
New York.

The Little Miami and Louisville Short
Line railroad companies will unite in
building a monster new passenger depot
at the southeast corner of Pearl and
Butler streets, Cincinnati. The location
is several squares nearer the centre of
the city than the present depot.

The boy who was believed to have
been murdered by his father, Elder
Buck, the New Hampshire, Iowa, Ad-
ventist, is alive in an adjoining county,
whither he fled after the beating his
father gave him, to avoid a repetition of
the outrage.
A young man in Hartford, who in-

curred the displeasure of his kinspeople
and acquaintances by marrying a Ger-
man servant girl, now holds his head
very high when he meets any of these
critics. His wife has fallen heir to an
estate in the fatherland worth $600,000.
Now look out for a servent girl boom.

Speaker Randall is not wealthy, as
some people suppose. Ha lives in a
smaller house than almost any man in
Washington who has been there as long
as the speaker, a house about half the
size of Maine's, for instance, who came
to Congress no richer than Randall, as
tar as appearances went, and has been
in Congress about as long.
During the outward passage of the

steamehip Saratoga from New York,
Cass. Byerly, one of the cabin passen-
gers, committed suicide by jumping
overboard. It appears he fell into the

mouth of an enormous shark and was

devoured. No trace of the body could
be found, except some blood in the
water.

'Olivia' writes that Senator Booth is
such a hardened bachelor that 'a sigk,
drawn fresh and pare from the deepest

and most capacious female bosom, and
applied to the right place will have no

more effect than a Holman liver-pad

administered for lockjaw, while a glance
from the most brilliant eye falls like a
sunbeam on an alligator's back.'
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is nothing which so much gives pleas- d • •ectsion, and integrity of purpose, it the Congo, well armed and equipped Yet known. Much damage was done
ure, and !ends a charm to its circles to houses near by, and their furni-is generally inferred that the prom- with all kinds of provisions and
as affability of deportment. Go boats. u, t re.

ises held forth to the people from i BOOTS, SHOES,where one may there is always setts- THF latest report of the ministerthe lon•itin. a vi 1 be casried out, and ' THE venerable General Robert ; HAI'S AND CAPS.faction and delight in the company Patterson, of rhiladelphia, has Moan- of education in Japan shows a heavythe eo-operation of the Legislature
of persons, who seem desirous of cloned his intention ofjoining Getter • increase in public inetruction READY-MADE

in his aims gives assurance that re-
pleasing and entertaining others. form and increased prosperity will 

at Grant in Nexico. ' throughout the empire, The school cLoT El IN
'attendance is now 36,000,000, the

This trait, whilst cultivation may brighten the future. 
j SOME vandal has stolen the braes males, however, unduly preponderat-
! inscription piate from the tomb ofgreatly enhance its power, is not so It can scarcely be expected how- Presidet Monroe at Hollywood Cem-

much an acquiremer t as a gift of na- ever that there will be a full realiza- etesy, Richmond, Va
ture, it seems to be inherent in some tion of the ideal picture which has THE New York Leuislature hasaconstitutions. Those who possess it been drawn in the way of economy virtually decided to permit women
appear to live in an atmosphere of and improvement. There may be to vote for school trustees anti to
perpetual sunshine, wloieh is undim- extremes in even good things.— , make them eligible for that position.
rued by the ordinary current of af- Whilst there should be a general re • I VICTORIA, Queen of Great Britain
fairs, The grufl, the surly, the un- duction of expenditures, it way and Ireland, and Empres. of India,

Ives $2 500 to the relief of hersociable, are avoided because by dif• vet be desirable that these shall g • ' •starving subjects, and one Amen icanfusing their disagreeableness, they not take ferm to prevent that citizen gives $100,000.
destroy the pleasures of social cow- enlightened liberality of atitnin is -j THE fune-al of the late Adolph E.
mullion, and seem ill at ease in the tratioti on which good government Bone tock place at Philadelphia
piesence of virtues which they do so much depends. , Saturday from St. Stephen's Cherch,

...1•411110.-

members of then' faintly present numness Berdett-Coutts intends giving in his honor, a stated banquet at the G.cdiril Jr, Sliver,pointed to smooth the ruggedness of • bered sixty two persons. Pelacto Nacional and a grand state
Swiss d_Antcrican

BrO.

half a million of pounds sterling
human nature. FROM the fact that four per ceat ball, as well as a brilliant, _feta chant-42,5(4000) to some plan for per- •

matuent relief in Ireland. Through ! butt'''. have . . . . 
pelre in the grounds of the magui-Happy is the commurity in whose   gone up to one headred

ItO six cents, it is intimated that fisent castle of Chapultapec.bounds such characters predominate, all her life the Baroness Burdett- Secretarya  Sherman inclines to modi- • Q T....,T 001IN'S COLLEGE ANNAPOLIS,Thrice blessed is the family circle Coutts has been a generous giver, fy tits views in favour of a still low- mis._'file biennial report of Prof,wherein the several members vie no proper appeal for charity ever j er percentage of intetert. ' Jas. M. Garnett, principal of St.
with each other to please and make failing to meet from her a liberal! FIVE hundred men are engaged in John College' A""apuhs'. Mu.,happy the entire body, where each response. Left heiress to an ino- I digging a sewer that is to improve shows that during the session o
one gracefully yields up some per- mense fortune, whiah has been con- the sanitary condition of Memphis, ,18.iS 79 there were in attendance
sonal advantage to promote the corn- shindy augmented by the profits de- ' but the citizens will probably spend• • 

101 students, of WHOM do were

mon good. ' more in celebiatti% Mardi Gras than taught free of charge, and during
!rived from the long•established bank • 1. ae thet f.  snottierthe session of 1879 80, 89 were in l

In matters of trade it is ever most of Comte & Co., in which elle has a : visit of Yellow Jecis. attendance, of whom 72 were taught
pleasing to deal with men, whose large capital invested, her means of -. DR. BENJAMIN APTHORD GOULD, 

fee et charge. The $12,000 appro-
[elation which wait wade by thekindness of disposition and geniality doing good have kept pace with her ' director of the National Observatory L •- last egislai tire for two years ex -

of manner, gives one the conscious liberal handedness. Assuming the at Cordova, in the Argentine Repels piree with the current session. The
rim that efforts are honestly made lie, has telegraphed Prof. Peters7.riitnor of her intention in respect to of debt of the co:lege aruounte toKiel, editor .editor ot the Astrononrisch.e 525, for which relief is asked. Thefor our accommodation, not that we Irish relief to be true, the plan of a .1Vachrteliten, that a great comet 's college also needs an additionel pro•are to be carried away by smiles fund for the pet marnerat relief of passing the 811I1 ill a northward dir-   •

fes.sorstito in the departmentb  of t ... jul4-ly .Emmitsburg. Md.which are founded in trickery, for Irish destitution probably look,' to .
 ection. • tonal science, to which genera,' G •

One may smile anti end le and be a vil- sTANTINorLE —Renter s Constanti- in which analptieal chemistry, win-viding labor for those who are in

"A smooth answer turaeth fete a barrack three -stories high. This could be established and the
away wrath.'' We have often thought near that eity, suddenly collapsed. pressing wants of the library aral

luau. nople dispatch reports that during aneed. and allowing at other times eralogy and geology might be taught.
the interest on the fund to accurnie
late to meet similar emergenciesthat if persons would but reflect a

may not be destroyed by going be- through many years, fragmentary

yond the same. j accounts have reached this country
• of the remarkable skill of an Italian

There are many cases in which peasant woman in the treatment of
dispositions naturally inclining in all kinds of dialocarions. That wo-
the direction of civility awl pleas- man, whose fame has extended to
antnese, are warped and misdirected many parts of Europe, and whos,

name is Signora Regina Dal Cita isby reason of evil surroundings, either
now the guest of Untied States Dis-

in the home circle or those outeisle trict Attorney Stewart L. Woodford,
of it, from which its impressions "re` at his home in Brooklyn. Mr. Wood. LUCAN,ONT FEBRUARY 6 —More AND BRITT:ma AND AmEILCAN INKS,
derived Hence there is constant ford went ti' Italy to induce her to than 500 persons attended the fun- Revolvers, Razors. and Knives. Also, a large
need for watchfulness, on the part return home with him for the pur• eral of the murdered Donbelly family line or

pose of testing her power on hisof parents, glardians and teachers, -TOBACCO
d• lot ff f 

today. The services were held i n GIG-AI-ZS&

hereafter.moment, they would he incapable of
that break manner which is so oftea WE take the following from the
crushing in its effects, and so tern- Baltimore Sun of the 11th inst., if
bly repelling, to the sensitive and we mistake not the signora is the

reach good resulte, must be guarded, in at Lancaster Pa.
so that having attained a omit of, A FAMOUS ITALIAN WoMAN.--At
proper advantage, the good effects long intervals of time stretching

Two hitedred soldiers were killed laborotory sumdlied with the Haiti-
and three hundred wounded. The lion of $5,000 to the annual eppte•
nutnber of casualties has probably priation. Prof. Garnett. says that,
been exaggerated. ; in view of the fact that the number
AN OLD NEWSPAPER MAN KILL of students v ho desire to devote

ED —On Monday Iact Mr. J„epti themselves to .teaching .has been
the timid who experienee its force. some person who operated seccess- Clark, founder of the al isburg tP4 ) reduced by one•tialt. he will not rec
There are times arid occasions in Bulletin, wits run over by a train on (Hummel that the college should liefully inn Europe sowe years ego for a

the He rrieburg and Potomac railroad, ref ugnized as the male normal schoolwhich reproof is necessary and ss hole. dislocation in the case of one of the ' j.j,„ f .r the State, although if the scheme'e near Dillsburg, and received :pipi
some, but the pereon who would daughters of the venerable Dr. Nev- from which he died in a few bolas. should appear feasibly to the Legis

.

gto see that good examples be set be. affection of the hip end epitie diet
fore their children and wards, not has baffled the skill of the best
only in the mode of the home goy- American physicians. Commander
ernment, hut in the character of the Luce, .of the Usited States navy,

wrot.e in 1871, for the now dettinctassociations they may form Im•
New York "Gaily/ a brief biogra•

pretusions are conveyed from person !thy of this remarkable woman.

DEALER IN

the Roman Catholic Church. Emil.' AT THE POST OFFICE,

er Connelly rdediebed a very itnpres- ' Emmit tbura Md.„. .sive sermon and burst into a flood of s
tears that was painful to witness ju14-ly

His grief appeared to be moat poig 
le

nant and it was plain to see that he

was laborit.g tindtr intense emotion.

to person as a mirror reflects the From this it appears that her mother WASHINGTON, D C., KEARUARY 8.
image before it. was popularly known as "a bone- —The Swildisottian Institution has

whilst his neighbour with pleasing her remoration of an ir.jured hush
manner and affable deportment, at- which the Burgeons had insisted on

amputating induced the court totracts friends from af tr.
pardon her, but only on conditionBut all selfish considerations apart, that she should eractice no more. Baltimore, and asked to be ehaved.

the truly affable man is goverqed by f.he continued, however, to exercise The barber, a polite but calitioes
the love of right, the inward consci• her skill secretly until her fame ex- German, set to work and shaved one
oneness of walking according to the tended riot only to all parts of Italy, half of the man's face. He then de

but patients came to her from Bor !mended his pay, but the man, aftergolden rule— Doing 'into others as
, deans, Lyons, Paris and Madrid, and , some parleying, admitted that he had

we wish them, do unto us. ;so well, finally, was her reputation no money. Disregarding his promise
I established that. four thousand cit- to pay in the futsire, the barber stern

In a long list of preachers in Con- izens and eighty prominent physic- ly ordered him to depart jest as he
nectieu t who have held long pastor- laps of Trieiste bore testimony by was. His appearance on the street,

their signaturex to her natural gifts with one cheek covered with bristlesships over a single church society,
as a surgeon, and in 1871 she was and the other as smooth as the palmthe two who have had the longest presented with a ministerial patent of a man's created intense ex-

terms are the Rev. Noah Porter, of giving her liberty to practice -an citement. In despair he applied to
Farmington, father of President For- exception in her favor of a most un- policeman Rockfort to go security
ter of Yale College, who was for urinal kind. She is now sixty years for the completion of the shave, but

of ;toe and proposes to return to her that officer, warned by former exsixty years pastor of the Congrega- ai •
home at Anzano, in Northern Italy, perience declined to commit. him'tional church there, and the Rev. in the course of a few weeks. The

Knott, who Was for seventy effect of her treatment on Mr. \Vold-

yeats pastor of the parish at Frankliu. 
I 
ford's daughter is not stated.

Mr. Clark, who was very deaf, was Lture Ilist e wo"Id be no difficulty
walking on the track and did not. herr in effecting the object.
the Warning whistle.

IN Pottsville, Pa., on Sunday, the C. V. S. LEVY,
body of a newly born infant was'ATTORNEY AT LAW.
found in a pile ot snow, t hat had ev• FREDE. ICK, MD.,

idently been placed t here while alive ' Will attend promptly to all legal

and frozen to death. It had been% business, entrusted to him.

in its dying struggles and rolled out S. N. 31.eNAIi;12;':
a paper flour bag, which it had torn '

The entherities are enoleavoting to
discover the inhuman mother who
perpetrated this awful deed. BI;111k Books, Stationary

entistrY!
**A

setter,' ;sect exercised her skill among received from M. Foerster, of Berlin, DR. Geo. S. Foulke Dentist,Just so the rude, rough, crusty the Italian pesaets. The training iii Westin 1 nsted
1

*lig 

, the sintionticement of the dieroyery j
' by M Peliem, at Pole, on the feh of man will be reflected in his clerks, the same vocation which the d h

of a paineterbi of the 
N EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit

arid whatsoever employees may be ter thus received she improved epon February, 1880, Eininitsburg professionally, on the
under him To counteract these in- 80 much that, altlasugh she was at twelfth magnitude, in the hours

rem
etli Wednesday of each month. and will

fluences he will often be put to his first denounced by the native phy- twenty•t . , . .hree minutes of tight as-
tice requires it. De vt ill be happy to

am over a few days when the prac

make special appoiutnields for. Rdyiekwits ends, and may need extraordi- • • •sicians as an impostor, and threaten- cension, and eight degrees thirty-

Ridge when needed. 
Y

ed with imprisonment by the court one minutes 
north declination, with aug16-ly

nary efforts to promote is trade, before which tih'Et was summoned, a daily motion of six minutes north.'  
W. G. HORNER. CHARLES Et. SMITH

liORN ER & SMITH,
Westet a Maryland Livery,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

A BARBER AND HIS CUSTOMER —
A day or two ago a stranger with a
beard as stiff ass stubble field enter-
ed a well known barbershop in East

mg. The universal interest in ed-

in five pars private voluntary 
donne 

,
ucatiou is proved by the fict that EAR I_, SIIIR

)atio to the schools and colleges
tend eheapemt macho.

th

amount to nearly $9,000.000 and up-

Japanese residents in Corea now Steel, Nails, OILS 

11 Uni
wards of 700,000 acres of land. The 

a Si seelloft y, (Me cid' the lpewi;

IRON of e various sizes and kinds,

of all kinds,

number 1,500. A hospital and PAINTS and GLASS.
school have been established at the We are constantly recei-ing new goods
Fusin settlement.

G !

and cannot be undersold.
Butter, ,,,ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta-

Gista, GRANT IN MEXICO.—A cor- ken in exchange for goods. S. W. Cor-
r esdendent writes to the New York uer of the Diamond, the place to go—for
World from the city of Mexico, jail _ anything ,ou want. ,P,1,1-ly

nary 21, that great preparations are
Evs-fEft. H. W. EYsTERmaking to receive Gen. Grant there. G. T.

A suite of apartments has been pre-.
pared for himself and nis party in
the splendid building of the Mineria,
the finest, piece of architectural work
III Mexico. There will be a grand I DEALERS 1Nreview of the garrison of the capitall

THIS Livery is connected with Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, and tuts lately been
replenished with tine riding and driving

1-10rIget4 dSr
Also fine carriages, bugghs, phiet 118, Ltc.
Persons coming to Lunnitsburg, and
wishing to visit St. Josesh's Academy or

Mt St. Mary's College, or any part of
town or country, will always find our car-
riages at the depot on the arrival of all
trains, to convey them to either place.
We have also added to our s ock a fine

13 k NI) WAGON
and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always
in readiness. and on the most reasonu le
terms. All orders either by

DAY ()It NIGIrr
self. No one else veould advance will receive prompt astention.
the required funds, and the stranger jui4..ry HORNER Lt SMITH.
hastily departed for parts unknown. SPECIAL TEIAIS TO TRAYILLING SALESMEN

I-lard/ware

In full lins.

Eystor

Watches,
CLUCKS,

PINE JEWELRY,

Spectacles
AND

6510 POI
All repairing warranted.

atz- 11145.

as Shakespeare says— preventive measures, such as pro-I A TERRIBLE DISASTER AT CON chemist!), might be transferred, end tithrle&Boain
Liecry, Salts and Exchange

•

STABLES
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodlitte
the public with conveyances of ail kinds
on

Peasonable Terms!
We will ImaVe carriages and ot»nihuses
at the depot on arriVal Of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or drivin jul4-g. Rest quality of Butchers meat always

- 
____
Iy 

to he Intl. Families ill the toWn and %l-
enity supplied every Tuesdays andmarl, HOTEL! itiaturdays, at the door. jul,t.Iy

Hillen Station.  
Union depot 
Penn'a ace   8 lo
Fulton sta  8 12
Arlington  8 24
Mt. Ilope  8 27
Pikesville   8 33
Owings' Mills  8 4.5
Reisterstown  9 110
Gleu Morris  9 05
Finksburg   9 13
Westminster.   9 4-8
New Windsor 10 10
Union Bridge 10 em
Pred'k Julien 10 37
Rocky Ridge 10 52
Mechaniestown  11 lo
Sabillasville  11 28
Blue Ridge 11 36
Pen-Mar .  it 43
Smithburg  12 00
Hagerstown .    12 25
Williamsport au 1 45

Daily except Sundays.

Mail Ace.- Exp. Aeo,

A.M. A.M. P.M
00 10 50 4 15

10 35 4 20
11 00 4 25
11 02: 4 27
11 15' 4 39
11 '20 4 43
11 29 4 51
u143 503
12 00 5 Is

5211
5 32
6 OS
6 30
6 45
6 is
7 12
7 30
7 4$
7 51
03

5 20
5411
'2 10

P.M.
6 10
6 15
6 20
622
6 39
6 411
6 50
7 03
71$
7 20
7 30
8 07
8 80
45

EASSENUER TRAINS RUNNING E tar.

STATIONS.

Daily exce a Sundays.

Ace. Exit. Ace.
—

A.M.
Williamsport.   5 15
liagerstown  5 3.5
Smithburg  5 58
Pen-Mar .   6 15
Blue Ridge  6 22
Sabillasville  0 30
Meehaniestown  6 50
Rocky Ridge  7 05
Freilk. Junction A.M. 7 22
Uniim Bridge  5 35 7 33
New Windsor  5 55 7 4,
Westminster  6 20 8 10
Finksburg   6 57 $ 46
Glen Morris  7 115 8 5t P.M
Reisterstown .. ........   7 10 9 00 it Mlu
Owings' Mill  725 9 13 12 47
PaCesTille .   738 9 25 1 al
Mt. Hope  7 45 9 33 1 li
Arlington   751 9 57 1 15
Fulton sta. Balto 5 03 9 4s 1 98
Petin'a ave. "   8 10 9 50 1 30
Union depot "   8 15 9 55 1 35
Haien sta. "  as 20 10 00 1 40

1 30
150
2 14
2 31
2 38
2 47
3 07
3 23
'3 3S
3 54
4 05
4 ST
5 04
5 19
5 13
5 at
5 45
5 bi;
5 57

fis
6 10
.1 15
6 20

JOHN M. 1100D. General Manager.
R. II. Grisyrohl, Gen'l Ticket Aitent.

GARIN HEE
Opposite the Court House,

FICE1>1.7.11.1C1k, MI).

FRANK B. CA RLLV, Proprietor,

TERMS :—$1.50 PER DA Y.
r35-Free Bus to and from all Trains

Referring to the above card, I respect-
fully announce to my friends and the
travelling public generally, that in conse-
quence of my increasing business at the
City Hotel, I have purchased the right,
title and good will of the Dill Hoese,
which I also purpose conducting in the
best manner, assurtng the friends of the
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
be spared on my prat to enter to the
wants of every visitor. The terms will
tie the stone as heretathire.
Both the Carlin House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
minimumd of any one wishing the use oe
either at any honr, day or night..
july12-tf FRAN B. CARLIN.

T. Fraloy & Som.1
FOC .NDERS & MAt Ill N!,

A ND rert.ers of all !:!iimls.
the Hess and other plows. tool

c:iines. Ito!, riL.ling of mill kinds al the
Enimitshurg, NIml. jul -1,

Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms, Bil d Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, ete., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-

ses to and from all Trains.

F. B. Carlin Frolic
FREDERICK, MD.

ju21-ly

KN
Gr and, Square and Upright

FOATES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN VURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP it
DURABILITY-

Every Piano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at gill prices, coustantlY on
hand. comprising some of our own make,
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE cf.r. CO.,
204 it 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

431-eo. E. Shipley,
Cor. Mark o and ThOd Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, ND

FAMILY groceries and housekeeping goods,
tine Lets, Mire spices. WOWS, brandies and

whistles, a epeciaey. My Motto: -The best
goode at the lowest pea:1We pric.

Look Here!
1).5. Ceinelitli

BUTCHER, EMN11TSBURG, MD.

Mollor; Maxoll & Co
AT THE DEPOT

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODI
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERA
WAGON MAKING AND I URNING,
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-1y
•

Notice!

1

louring Mill,
ALL ORDERS FOR

FLOUR. AND Fr;ED,
when left with either Messrs. Geo. W
Rowe or D. Lawrence, will receive

PROMPT ATTENTION.
SATISFACTION

Clustrwiteed.
And prices to the suit the economical
demands of the

ju21-6m

Jilts!
GEO. GINGELL,

At Motter's Mill,

(Locust Glove.)

D. Z ECIK,
DEALER IN

Fine Gro eries,
Notions, hardware anti general merchandise,
best brands of Isabella flour, feed of all kinds,
ash, potatOeS, coal oil stoves, scythes.
produce of all kinds bought and sold, taken in
exchange for goods, or cash paid. Butter, eggs,
poultry. calves, furs, shoemakers supplies, a full
line of TIMM:COS. linings, french Calf skins, he
Eminitshurg, Md. jul4-ly

CASX' BONE.
R. II. GEI,WICKS.

T 'JANE always on hand a complete assortment
of dry goods, notions, quecnsware, wooden-

ware, etc, Particular attention paid to 110 rd-
ware. Conic amid examine my roods, and
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. H. GEL WICKS,
jul4-1,y Emmitsburg 314,



_
EMMITSBURG RAILROAI).

WINTER SCHEDULE.
On and after Oct. Nit, 1879, Trains

will leave Enunitsburg 6 25 and 9 55, A.
M. and 2 45 P M., esti arrive at Emmit•s-

burg, 7 55 and 11 20 A.M. and 7 40 P. M.

J. TAYLOR MOWER.
Print. & Gen% Manager

What Happens About Us-

PeReines intending to have Sales this

season will find it advantageous to have

their bills printed at this office. Work

done promptly, efficiently, and at Low

Price., Large bills, of course. cost more

than small ones, tut the large ones more

than repay the extra outlay Si) also ad-

vertisements inserted in the paper, are

more widely known than hand bills, as

they come under the eye of every reader,

and are therefore desirable; people are

attracted by what indicates a liberal dis-

position. Thus large, well displayed ad-

vertisements and bills, give the idea that

there must be something worthy of atten-

tion, when it is called forth with empha-

sis, and there the crowd gathers. Our

plans are for work in a straigntforward

way dint needs no boasting. Orders can

be sent by mail end will be executed in

all respects as if personally brought. We

guarantee satisfiwtion both in price and

execution.
-.1•11.. ANN. .0.-

Des's are ten hours long.

Tins is the shortest month.

TALK little and think more.

A coen snap—an icy answer.

LENT will end on the 28th day of Mar.

MOST persons take tea by day light now.

C AN a left-handed person be said to be

''all right?"

WHAT is to be done on the 22d, Wash

ington'e birth dny ?
as.

FERRCARY came in as a "lion." Will

It go out. as a "lamb ?"

WATCH 1'. slid the second hand, "I'll

be around in a minute."
••••••

Loos out for the snew storm predict-

ed for next Tuesday, 17th inst.

SENATOR Steiner will please accept

t;,auiss for import int documents sent. us

I. S. ANNAN Assent. will sell on the

SqUilre to day, a Brick House and Moun-

tain Janet.

Tuts. pr7ce of No. 1 an hem has

ris.ei from $16.50 per ton in September

1878—to $43.

ON We.lnesday of fast \yea there were

se yen marriage licenses, issued from the

elesk's office at Frederick.

Ines's' forget that the place to get sale

bilis printed neatls mill at thc lowest

prices is at I he Cu nos lents office.

Cinceer Counr —The February term

of the Circuit Court of this county will

commence on Monday next, the 16th inst

Tot,: Democratic primary at Frederick

nominated Lewis 11. Moberly as their

candidate for Mayor, on last Wednesday.

PREPARE for the season of fires, by
attending to foul chimneys and flees in

season, and before the advent of stormy

March.
41.11.

WHO owns the United States? The
people. Who owns the people ? The

politicians. Who owns the politicians ?

The —.

A PnrbosornEn says: "You require in

marriage precisely the same quality that

you would in eating sausages—absolute

confidence.

SOMETHING coot—To see the spar-

rows. bathing in the side-walk gutters

this time of the year. They do it quick-

)y however.
.11.

WE mot ice by our Exchanges that the
burglars are still active in different dime-

Tan crossings! the crossings!! the

crossings! !I Ye town Fathers, cant ye

hear? As the frost rises, the mud, oh

the mud 1— and the little ones—fast in it

Is there no pitying eye ?

Tun York Republican of last week,

headeti its Editorial column--"For Pres'.

dent in 1880, James G. Blaine—and is

quite severe in its comments upon the

action of the Harrisburg convention.
- - •••••• -

Mn Wm. FIsuveat of Wolfsville, while

out hauling wood on Thursday, Jan. 30,

caught a half dozen grasshoppers. He

says they were jumping around lively.

This is something not often seen in Jan.

FROM the report of the commissioners

of Fisheries of Maryland, we observe that

2500 Lead locked Salmon were planted

in 1878 in the Crystal Iron Springs in

Adelsberger's Park. Have they ever

been heard from ?
4sas

QUITE a number of our young gentle-
men and ladies, made a visit to Gettys-

burg on Monday night, to witness the

performance of 'Pinafore," from all ac-

counts they were well pleased, and came

home in the lengthening hours of the

morning.

PETER LUOENBILT.. of Union-

ville, took charge of :he temperance del-

egation from this county, which visited

Annapolis on the 4th. They desire to

have the local option question submitted

to the people. We can see no reason

why they should not he gratified.-Ciiisen

A SKATING party imporoved the occa-

sion last Saturday night, and they had a

joyous time on Fast ROD, at Zimmer

man's Hill, and though the weather mats

cold, they glided away the hours into the

long named figures—of course there were

some falls, but laughing cured them

DRIED CORN—There is scar5ely any

article of food which is more wholesome

than dried corn at tins season, if the

grains Lave been "scored," e. I divided

before it has been cut from the ears, its

digestion will he propoi tionally increas

ed and ofcourse will bs accordingly ben-

eficial.
•••••• - -

A. SAD IMAM—Miss Ida V. Abrams,

daughter of Mrs. Amanda Abrams, of

Perry Co., Pa., formerly a resident of this

place, died in Baltineire on the Oth inst.

She was visiting friends in that city. took

sick her uncle, Mr, N. Rowe was sent

for, but she was dead when he arrived.

She had heart disease.
••••••

Sr. VALENTINE'S DAY.—To-day is the

a nni verse; y of tlw saint sacred in the

eyes of lovers. the day too in which the
birds are sit id to pair, and has from the
earliest ages been distinguished in se ng

and otherwise, as bringing much delight

Li) young men end meidens. And now

the unsold hideous pictures will retire
I sites. will- no doubt, he for stile at DO j EmirrsLIU3G M A RK ETS.

f.om the shop windows.

A DRUNTCEN man at Fort Worth, Tees

as, entered a circus and patted the big

lion on the head. The arm he has kft

will do to turn e hand organ.

ANOTliElt GRAND ARMY POST.--De-

partnient Commander William E. W.

Ross, Grand Army of the Republic, vis-

ited 11fechauicstown on Tuesday evening

and mustered into the grand army Will-

man Post, No. • 2, with the following

officers: Colonel John R. Ronzer, Com-

mander; J. Henry Cover, S. V. Cons ;

Win. II. Stull, Jr.,V. Com : J. -T. Simons,
Officer of the day ; Wm. A. Lynn, Offi-

cer of the Guard; J. W. Davidson. Quar-

termaster ; Geo W. Miller, :Ample n ; C.

A. Willhide, Surgeon. Adjutant Gen.

Jun. H. Suter and Quartermaster, Gen.

Geo. P. Mott, Senior Vice Thos. S. Nor

wood. of I he department, were present

and assisted ;n the muster. Commander

Graham Dukehart and the officers of

Wilson Post, with their guard and scy-

()oleo's and drum corps. exemplified the

ork of the order, much to the gratifica-

tion of the new members. The resruits

nut the department officers and emu

reties at the depot with torches. and af-

ter a torchlight procession through the

town the perty sat down to a sumptuous

repast. at Gilbert's Hotel. After the

muster the party was escorted to it ban-

quet. which was served in Adler's best

style. Speeches were Blade by Col.

Robert G. King, Chas. H. Thomas. Gen.

Ross, N. M. Rittenhouse, of Pos; 2, Phil.

anelpeia. and Dr. Cuddy. The post is

called after Lieut. L Willman, who

was killed at Gettysburg, July 3, 1863.—

Baltiawre American.

THE NEW Tows AT limn Bock.—A

few days ago our Cavetown correspond

ent referred briefly to the fine that Mr.

David Winter, of the vicinity of Cave-

town, was laying out a new town at

High Rock (Peumar), Mr. Winter, who

ST. Aransas for February, by some

chance has only just reacheu us, too late

for us to give it the lengthy notice which

its merits deserve, but we must find

space to say, that in artistic, as well as

literary attraction, it is more than equal

to the best numbers of this unrivalled

juvenile publication, and recommend our

readers that have not already done so. to

subscribe for it at once. Price $3.00 a

yeer. Scribner & Co., 743 Broadway,

New York.
41•11.

THE people of Enun.tsburg, are noted

for their industry. It would be difficult

to find a locality, where all seem so in-

tent upon minding own business.

This singleness of purpose may account

for the apparent inaction of our people

in regard to instituting measures pertain-

ing to general public improvement.

Any number of houses could be rented if

they were but et hand, but, there the

subject hangs. One new house however

has been built this winter, and the prom-

ises for work in that line when spring

sets in are encouraging.

THE lecture, by Rev. Win. Simonton,

on Tuesday evening, was well attended,

though the audience was not so large as

the subject "Sights in England," ought

to have brought out.. It is so seldom,

that our people have an opportunity of

enjeying an intellectual enterteinment,

that they might be expected to show a

better apprematain of such things, than

more highly fa vou red communities. The

points particularly presented by Mr. S.,

were well chosen, and described with a

force and clearness that could only result

from personal observation, and which

proved to his hearers. both entertaining

and instructive.

MARRIED.

CRAMER—WOMAN —On the 4th
inst., by Rev Dr. Eschbach, at the resi-

is the same gentleman who sold High dence of the bride's brother, near Fred-

Rock and thesurrotmniltng park to Messrs prick. Wm. Worman, Esq., Geo. L. Cm-

How' & Reiman, is now busy at work, 
mer to Miss Mary 0. Worman.

making roads through his immense tract COO, K-A DAMS.—On the lit-hi must-, by

of mountain land and clearing up points 
11e

svs. LI:11111ileerA 7itinItse,.bni oLfet‘lviiis 
Cook 

s 
to

of observation on peaks and knolls mutiny

feet higher than High Rock. On an em-

inence about one hundred feet higher

than "time Rock" he has sunk a well and WILLIARD.—On tbe 11th inst., at
her residence, in Middletown , after a

obtained standing water. He is nosy

sinking another well. and clearing sites 
Itingenitmg and. painful illness, of inflanp,•

rr

.

 1Te
Vi 1 I iS:ridl wife• for buildings. The scenery from this of , al yrs.,

point is grand beyond description, and 6 months and 3 days-

much surpess that from the"Rock." FLEAGLE --On the 30th ult. near

One-half mile east of this is a pea k, the Frizzellsb-rg, Mr. George Fleagle, aged
81 years. 6 months and 7 days.

very summit oft he moil ntain, from which .

the eye can scan Adams and York coml. L1NN.—On the 6th inst.. near this

ties, Pennsylvania, and Frederick county I:lace' julln 
Nicheles Linn, aged 50 years,

months and lb days.
Maryland, on the east side of the mom,- ,

CLARK.—On the 8th inst.. near this
• lain and ii portion of Virgiuie, Maryland
and Pennsylvania on the west side. The Pitu.e. Chirk. aged 71 Years' 3mouths and 12 days.
ascent from High Rock to this point is
very easy, and the distance less then a
miles This point, as well as the building

•

DIED.

MARKETS.

HecsenterowN, Feb. 7.—Thomas E,

Mittag, who has leen for over forsy years

connected with the Herald and Torch,

the Republican organ of this county, has

disposed of his interest in the establish-

ment to his partner, Mr. Peter Negly, ,

at  ntdate, ani1  abetter situation for al

Asir WEDNESD.4.Y aS most peo- 'summer resort" is not to be found any- !

pie know began the season of Lent on who re. A good building erected here

last Wednesday. The church prescribes with proper conveniencies, would soon

uS 14211,011 Of fasting for forty days, in - bcConiu Ds fs111011S and Drofilahle us the
e immemoration of we Saviour's tasting White Mounisin House. of New Hemp-

and temptation in the wilderness. It is a shire. We are informed dint Mr. Win-

time for self-denial, meditation, ter intends to furnish to purchasers wi .11

lug and enlist efforts to lead a good life' building lumber on the ground, felled

looking to the Easter festival to coin from his own forests of pine. The great

memerate the Resurrection. rush to High Rosk during the pie mile I

ser son would soon familierize this house I

with the city folks, a ml tsus an immense I

business be built up at once.—Ilogers-

(men Globe.

[COMM UNMATED]

Mn. EDF] OR :—Now that you have

United States treasurer at Baltimore. by- your paper fairly sta:ted, and Ennui's-

whom the paper will be hereafter con- burg and vicinity have begun to wonder,

ducted with Mr. Ches. Negley as editor- how they ever got elong without such an

—Gazette. important auxiiiiiary to enterprise and

WE had a very pleasant call from Mr 
progress, it is time to look around for

means to supply other wants, which are
Jacob Sheets, of Baltimore, sonic days

felt in a community like this. Proud-
ago. Ile is in his 80th year, but looks

:tent among these, is certainly that of a
as hale, and is as genial in disposition as

ever. He has been sesiting friends in the L,calBank- Surely we have business
ability-, energy, and financial skill, among

distant west, and has stopped in here to our citizens, sufficient to inaugurate
review the scenes .of his birth place. and

advancing years, and to see his numer-
control and successfully manage, such an

!
ous friends of the past. He thinks the 

hist itution
Our people are but beginning to wake

indications of improvement in Enunits- up, thoroughly, to their own interests,
burn ate quite marked.

Cons. The best mode to meet such needs and capabilities, and must not be

cases is to be ready, and give them a! FOUND DEAD--An aged coloured man allowed to stand still at the threshold of

Warm reception. named Henry Brosen, was found dead, on success, for when the effort to go for-

Miss Davseos, matron of the Protest.
!Monday morning last, about one mile , ward ceases, we all know how impossi.

!. from Jefferson, on the road leading from ' ble it is for us to maintain our ground:

ant Episcopal Orphan Asylum at Fred- •, replace to it  te Frederick. It is thought • backward and downward. we must infitl-

crick, will start in April for Palestine,
where she will assist in carrying on an
Episcopal mission.

ON Tuesday last Prof. Ely, of the Deaf
and Dumb Institute, fell on the ice and

sprained his %riot. Dr. Baltzell was at

the institution at the time and prescri-

bed for him.— Times.

ON December 21 the days were 9 hrs.

and 16 min, long, they are now 10 hrs.

and 32 min. long; difference one hour 16
win. March 21st they will be 12 hours
long and spring confluences.

STRAWBERRIES, ripe and luscious,
were received in Baltimore last Saturday
by C. P. Them & Co., from Charleston
S. C. These were five weeks earlier than
ever known at any previous period.

THE gathering of the ice crop has pro-
ceeded very actively, as the necessity o
the case requires, this week, and our ice
houses as far as we learn, are all filled
the ice was about 4 inches thick, and the
quality rather inferior being considera
DIY made up of enow, which had been
overflowed.

that this atonement is not promoted?

The session of the Legislature hastens

I towards its close, and old Frederick

county—so glorious in its past records—

f stands in hesitating attitude, whilst the

spirit of p ogress seems to actuate the

, other parts of the state. Let us be up

and doing. Honour and fame await the

- men who shall lead us out of the. wilder

ness in which our strength has long been

vainly spent.

1

that Brown wes under the influence of 
libly go, spite of all the supports we may

liquor and fell in a mud hole in the road use, to make our position secure.

and died. Justice The-mins, of Jeffers sn, ; There is no m uch thing pr sande, as

summoned a jury of inquest and after an 
"standing still in our caireer Progress

examination of time body, found that or Retrogression. Growth or Decay, are

Brown bad come to his death from caus the inevitable conditions of things in this

es unknown to the jury. world, and as with individuals, so with

•• •••••••011. 4,01. • •••••••.. 
. communities, Lose who would not go

SOME of the Frederick papers. have of down hill, must be continually pushing

late had letters and short articles propos- and working, onward and upward.

Mg movements towards reforming the We need very much yet, notwithstand

modes of doing the county's business, big the progress we have made, to place

but they seem to stop there. Have we us side by side with other communities,

; not got the men who are capable of giv- no better able than we are, to do the

lag form and life to the popular call, or work that society and enlightenment de-

are they infferent to it HOS all the cry mend of all, in these days of progress and

about heavy taxes, and their relief, been inmprovement, and at some future time,

but a sham and a delusion, or why is it I may take occasion to point out, if oth-

ers do not anticipate time, some of the

needs and openings for us as a people,

But at present, let the first step be taken

in the securing of a, Bank, which will

greatly facilitate our business transac

tions, and make in that way an opening

for our advancement, not only in busi-

ness matters, but in the social and Intel

lectual character of our people and the

improving and beautifying of our town.
CnrizeN.

CORCT D EVERT THURSDAY, NY D. ZECK.
BACON—

ikons 
Saoulders 
Soles  
Laf'd  
141.3rit,er  

Potatoes  

Pea‘t'':1"--4TtraVeil 

uhiesserries
Ra.mberries 
Country soso—dry 

green
Beans. bushel 
Foss —

Mink 
Skunk—black 

part white
Raccoon
Opo,snat
Muskrat—fall
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray
Wood fox 

10
06
06

06(4 0;
1St,: is

14
40

10 12
05(406
034,15

14
05
22

03,4,05

011(42 00

40
50

15(425
20(s150

10
10
05
01

50®76
756(1 25

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :Jeer!, Thursday 4 Mother,

Mizell d: Co
Flour—super.  
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn—Ohl 
" new 

Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy "  
" Hay

Ntixed

it 50
1 2S®1 30

76

50
40

5 50

12 00
8 00911 oo

Works!
15 A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. jul4-ly

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

WIt M A irsi NItIfit
and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thOusand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

DryCoods!
Ai Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Ill Goods, cloths,

CASS' At E R E
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

BaRDVP.IRE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
Ensmitsburg, Md.

BUSINESS LOCALS,
- -

plaee to get the latest styles of
Soft and Stiff Hats is at J. it C. 14' Itnee's
Clothing Store, under the Photograph
Gallery, West main Street. Overcoats
at cost. feb 7-4t

Station-my, (retailed at wholesale prices)
a full line ut Hussey's.

Smith & Shuff have on hand the finest
stock of Home and City made Furniture
ever offered in this place. Fine twine-
made walnut suits, Coffins, and Caskets al-
ways ready Lowder. feb 7-4t

Fruit Butter, Preserves, Jelly, Mince
Meat and Canued goods at Hussey's.

MrtaINERY.—Bonnets, Hats, Flowers,
Crapes, Silks, ornameuts, all of the laeest.
Styles. together with corsets, embroider-
ies, anti many other articles used by la-
dies, at low prices. Susan Winter. f74

The place to get choice, fresh Confec-
tionery om Hussey's.

Don't fail to examine S. N. McNair's
stock of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Pen-
knives, Writing Fluids, etationery,
He has the finest Razors for sale, iu town.
At the postotlice. feb-4L

Families supplied with fresh Oysters
at all times by Bussey.

New STORE.—The attention of the
public in general, is called to iny stock of
Groceries, Notions, ste., which 1 atin sel-
ling at vety low figures. Call and exam
inc. F. II. Kerrigan, E. maiu St. f7 4t

Fine Cigars, Cigarettes, smoking and
chewing Tobacco, at, Bu,sey's.

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elrs repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches. Chocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb7 4t I

Bananas, Malaga grapes and apples
at Bussey s.

For Bonnets, Hats, Finley Silks, Vel-
vets, Crepes, Flowers, Feathers, Plumes,
Ribbons, Laces, Ornaments, and every-
thing usually kept in a good millinery es-
tablishment, call on J. L. Hoke. 1e7 4t

Florida, Valencia and Nassau Oranges
and Lemons at Hussey's.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Bo..ts and Shoes; also Guin shoes
amid boots. New home made work and
mending of all kinds, done with 'wetness
and dispatch, by Juts. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

For first class wagon work, or fine
turning, call on W. H. Houck, at Mot-
ter, Maxell & Co., Foundry build-
ing. feb7 4t

FRESH MEATS--Polk, Veal, Beef,
Sausage &c • constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order—Store
next. door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. II. Rowe. feb 7-4t.

DRIED FRUIT.—The highest
paid for dried fruit of all kiwis
ausl learn prices. Geo. W. Rowe.

price
Call
17 4t

Hess & Weaver have on band a splen-
did stock of Buggies, Jagger Wagons,
Spring Wagons, sec. Special n'tention
given to repairing. Orders promptly
tilled and all work warranted. feb7 4t.

Valentines at II. II. Myer's.

Pure Whi,kies. French Brandy, Wines,
1111(1 SCottli Whiskey, Ruin Gin,

"Birresborn Netural Mineral Water,"
&c., at Hussey's.

For Cigars by the hundred or thou-
sand, go to C. J. Rowe. Ile will also get
you anything you may nee( for Sewing
Machines at the very lowest p, ices 17 4t

Don't forget it. if you want any maga-
zine. paper; book, or anything published.
at publishers prices, apply to Hussey-. fl4

Selected Cream cheese at Hussey's. f14

Fresh lot of very fine sweet Portorico
Oranges, at f14 Hussey's.

0FFICE

Persollalkyroperly
Public Sale I

THE subscriber intending to quit fann-
ing, will sell at publie side , on the

premises about one mile from Emmits-
burg, near Myers' mill, and adjoining

the lands of Myers, Dr. Annum n and St.
Joseph's,

On Friday, March (lie 5th, 1880,
the following personal property: 2 good
work horses, 2 cows, (one fresh), 2 heif-
ers, a mower and reaper combined, threab-
ing machine, horse rake, 1 tbur-horse
wagon, 1 harrow. 2 bar shear plows. sin-
gle and &ethic shovel plows, wood lad-
ders, wagon beds, hay carriages, 1 set of
breechbands, 2 sets of front gears, 1 fal-
ling top buggy, 1 sleigh. corn planter,
cultivators, collars bridles. cow chains,
hames, rakes, forks and many other ar
tides. Terms— 1 credit of nine monde;
will be given on all notes of $5 and up-
wards. t he purchaser to give approved
note bearing interest. If paid when due
interest, will eet be charged. Sale to liegin
at 12 o'clock. ins whueti attenlitnce will be
given by WILLIAM EISENHART.
Stun'l G. Ohler, And.

Public Sale I
OF VALUABLE TOWN LOTS.

MITE subscriber will offer at public
1 sale on

TUESDAY MARCH 2ND, 1880,

in front of the Western Maryland Hotel,
Eininitsburg, Md., at 1 o'clock, p. in.,

11 LOTS OF GROUND,
known and numbered on he Plat of Em-
mitsleirg as lots 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84,
85, 86, 87. 88. These lots are highly val-
uable and invite attention ; they lie ins
mediately adjoining the Enimitsburg R.
R. Station, and are well located for ware-

!, houses, coal and lumber yards, as well as
for other building purposes. The op-
portunity thus presented for valuable
and permaniest investment, will com-
mend itself to business men. The pic-
turesque and healthful location of Em-

• mitsburg makes it a desirable place of

I residence, and with the increasing trade,
must open new centers for the sense,
than which there are none more eligible
than these here offered. Terms made
known on the day of side.
jan17-ts DAVID AGNEW.

CENTRAL HOTEL!
West Patick Steeet,opposite Coati.

Street, Frederick, Md.

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR,

SPEC AL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-

MERCIAL TRAVELERS---FREE

BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

1)1'. Chas. D. Eiehelbe. ger/
S. E Corner of the Square,

Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines,
:oilet and fancy articles. perfumery. soaps,

Brushes:, Combs,
Stationery Ac.. also proprietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes; Tobacco, cigars, confection-
ery and toys. Your attention and call are solic-
ited. jul4-ly

G, Erner. E. S. Klebelberger
„. „

lirlIOPEICilelogrgor
t TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
I 1 SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St.. adjoining offices of
WIn J. it C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Mil.

S. A. PARKER,

   Fashionable Barber
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY. HAIR DRESSER.
FREDERICK, MD., Jan. 28, 1880.

The Board of County Commissioners
for Frederick county, will meet at their
office, in the Court House,

On Monday Morning, February 16th,
1880, for general business, and will be in
session but it short time.
Persons interested will please take

notice.

jan. 31 3t.
By order,

H. r. STEINER, Clerk.

Dr J FBussey,
ii)ENTIST

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Performs all operations pertaining to
his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,
of the lies. material, at most reasonable
rates, and satisfaction guaranteed in all
cases. feb7-6in

J. & C. F. ROWE
Clothing,

szci.
Stylish goods, Good fits, and moderate prices.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames, Ice.,
in variety. NV. Main St., Eininitsburg, Md. Jul4y

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half auntie from Emmitsburg.
awl two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1509, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five !flouts each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Red and Bedding, Washing, Mending
ant Doctor's Fee  $200

. e. for each Session, payable in advance. ...2100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions
of five months each. beginning respectively on
the tirst Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

jul4-ly Etunntsburg.

ALSO shampooning mind dyeing done in fine
style. Shop in Annan's building. 3 doors

west of the square, where lie can at all times be
found ready for all business in his line. Give
him a call. 1u14-ly

spgcupluil4glicE
I 

II AVE just received by steamer from
, England the following goods:

I 100 T E A. !.' T S,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
fro,- $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber sets
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods ase all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,

imported directly by myself, and will be
sold tit the rates given above. House-
keepers will find it to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Mar3 land.
anti prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EIsENHAUER,
Near corner Church it Ma? ket Sts.,

in 14-ly Frederick, Md.

E M M iTs ttG
2TOTL :ROTJ3-33

--

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most unproved pat-

- terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds •, copper,
bra-se and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at biltt,liti prees. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

DG. W. MYERS. D. C. MYERS.

• V • •

CONFECTIONELs & FRUITERERS,

S. W. CORNER ..,QUARE. EM.

MITSBURG, MD.
Ice Cream and Oysters in Season.

Finest Stock of Cigars in Town.
Over two hundred different articles on

Five-cent Counter. y

""1110t ran 'CO e ihme the great bargains in Winter, 131-,f)ts & Slicpe, at T. 
11y-der citr, Sart



Tired Out.
He does well who does his beat;
Is be weary ! let him rest.
Brothers! I he ve done my best,
I am weary—let me rest.
After toili.ag oft in vain,
Baled, yet to struggle fain;
After toiling long to gain
Little good with mickle pain,
Let me rest. But lay me low,
Where the bedgeside roses blow;
Where the little daisies grow,
Where the winds a-maying go;
Where the footpath rustics plod,
Where the breeze bowed poplars nod;
Where the old woods worship God,
Where His pencil paints the sod;
Where the wedded throstle sings;
Where the young bird tries his wings;
Where the wailing plover swirga,
Near the runlet's rushing springs I
Where, at times, the tempest's roar,
Shaking distant sea and shore.
Bill will rave old Barnesdale o'er,
To be heard by me no more
There, beneath the breezy west,
Tired and thankful, let me rest,
Like a child that sleepeth best
On its mother's gentle bread'.

Jolt TBE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Domestic Aids.

CREAR.—One egg, large cup milli,
one spoonful corn-starch.
Yminow.—Gamboge triturated with

water, and a little alum adt ed.
CURE FOR DIPTHERIA.—A teaspoonful

flower of sulphur to be used as a gargle.
Lamp shades of ground glass should

be cleaned with soap or pearlash; these
will not injure or discolor them.
Cakes, puddings, etc., are always im-

proved by making the currents, sugar
and flour Lot before using them.
Gold lace may be cleaned by rubbing

it with a soft brush, dipped in rochealum,
burnt, and sifted to a very fine powder.
White satin shoes may be cleaned by

rubbing them with blue and stone flan-
nel, and afterwards cleaning them with
bread.
Cold boiled potatoes used as soap will

clean the hands and teep the skin soft
and healthy. Those not over boiled are
the best.
Straw matting may be cleaned with a

arge coarse cloth, dipped in salt end
water, and then wiped dry. The salt
prevents the straw from turning yellow.
Donowertsrs.—One egg, two cups of

sugar, two tablespoonfuls butter, one
teaspoonful soda,two teaspoonfuls cream
tartar, one and a half teaspoonfuls salt.
GREEN.— Rub three and a halt

drachms Prussian blue and three
drachms of gamboge, with two ounces
of mucilage, and add half a pint of
water.
GOLD.—Fine bronze powder or gold

leaf, ground with a little sulphate of
potash and washed from the salt, is
mixed with water and a sufficient quan-
tity of gum.
Citaax Pis —One cup sugar, two eggs,

one-halt cup of water or milk, one-half
cup butter, two cups flour, one tea-
spoonful cream tartar, one-half tea-
spoonful soda.
COLD CREAM --Take of oil of almonds

two ounces, spermaceti half an ounce,
white wax one drachm. Melt together
and while cooling add two ounces of rose
water stirring it until cold.
Rusty black Italian crape may be

restored by dipping in skimmed milk
and water, with a bit of fine glue dis-
solved in it, and made scalding hot. It
should be clapped anti pulled dry, like
muslin.
TOAD IN THN HOLE.—Take one halt

pound of sausage meat and roll it into
six balls; place these in a dish which has
been slightly greased; make a batter of
two eggs, two heaped up tablespoonfuls
of flour and one-half pint of milk; pour
this over the sausage, place in a moder-
ately hot oven; bake one hour; serve at
once with pork gravy and plain boiled
potatoes and you have a nice little din-
ner for two poisons.
To WASH FHETLAND SHAWLS.—Make

a thin lather of boiled soap and water;
plunge the shawl in this, and gently
strip it through the hand. It must
never be rubbed or wrung. When clean
rinse through water without any soap,
hang it up for about a minute, shake it
gently by each side alternately, pin it
out on a sheet exactly square and if the
shawl be of fine texture it should be
lightly sewed down to the sheet by the
top of ti edringe to prevent it running
up, then go over the whole fringe, draw-
ing each separate, and laying it straight
out.

The Finest Manure

is made by turning the heap over twice.
To do this, begin at each end of the pile,
and throw off the manure to a distance
of three feet, building up the new heaps
and placing the coarsest manare in the
center. Then proceed until two heaps
are made. These will soon heat,
month or so afterwards the process may
be reversed and the two heaps made
into one again.

Grass in the South.

A great need in the south is grass for
early grazing and hay. Some of the
native grasses that have been fought and
struggled with for years as weeds are
now found to be of great value. By
smoothing off a piece of grassy land, and
using some fertilizer and encouraging
the growth, a home supply of hay may
be secured. It is often the case that a
treasure may lie neglected under our
feet, and some of the southern grasses,
long neglected, can be turned to profit-
able use.

Milk Weed.
What will kill milk weed in a meadow?

The same treatment that will destroy
Canada thistles and other weeds with
creeping roots. If there are compare
tively few, cut them off as fast as they
reach the surface; or put a few drops of
sulphuric acid from a stick on the points
of the young plants. If very numerous
and extensive it may be cheapest to
summer fallow the ground thoroughly
one season, plowing so often that none
will ever appear above the surface, a
treatment which we have adopted with
entire sucaess.

Salt as a Fertilizer.

If thousands of pounds of salt were
used on the land where hundreds are
used now, such an increase would pro-
portionately advance agricultural pro-
duction. But there appears to be this
limit, that it is of little or no benefit on
poor, thin soils, because it is not so
much a fertilizer in itself as a solvent of
others. 'This is perhaps the explanation
too of the wide differences of opinion
among practical farmers as to its value,
those who have received benefit having
used it on land still retaining latent
strength, and those who obtained no
benefit, used it on soils naturally poor,
thin or worn out. Having in my own
case arrested blight in a small apple
orchard by a very liberal application of
it two years ago. I am prepared when
the proper time comes, to sow a barrel
of 280 pounds to each acre on some ten
acres of small pasture, which, for the
last four years, has been more or less
strongly fertilized with nitrate of soda
and superphosphate of lime. If the
season happens to be dry, I shall expect
to get little more herbage than if I had
not sown it. If moist or wet I shall hope
for a great increase in grass growth. I
shall not, however, anticipate a final loss
if the summer is dry, because the benefit
will be postponed to another year.—
Conn try Gentleman.

Character of Ute Indians.
A reporter interviewed Gov. Pitkin on

the Ute question. The Geverner said,
when inked: 'What is the condition and
character of the thee?' Their condi-
tion is an uncivilized savage one. Three
distinct bands of roaming nomads, claim-
ing a territory—their reservation—of over
12,000,000 of acres, from which they
constantly range, depredating, even to
murder, on the whites as to their char-
acter.
The people of Colorado, he said, re-

gard the Utes as a menace and source
of danger, surf an impediment to the
opening of the best land in the State.—
in conclusion, he said: 'The Indians do
not abide on their reservation, but are
constantly roaming off it plundering and
devastating.'
The people of Colorado wish its gov-

ernment to take the matter in hand and
protect the whites. They are exposed
to the unchecked violence of worthless
savages, whose pastime is destroying
life and property, ravishing women anti
other similar exploits of irredeemable
barbarians.'
'What remedy would you suggest?'
'The prompt and effectual interference

of the general government.'
'What will be the final result of this

matter? I mean the ultimate fate of the
Indians of Colorado?'
'The Utes must go.'

Longevity of Quakers.
It appears from the annual list of

members of the Society of Friends, that
the number of deaths among that body
during the past year in great Britain
and Ireland, was 181. There are about
17,000 members; the mi dtality is cionse•
quently much below that of the popnla
tion generally, and again, the figures
show the longelety which prevails
amongst the members of the society.—
The infant mortality was very small,
only 15 deaths of children under 1 year;
between 1 and 5 years, 18 oc urri d; be-
tween 5 and 20 years, 11; between 20
and 30 years, 19; from 30 to 40 years,
15; and 11 only between 40 and 50
years. Above 50 years old to 60, the
deaths were 24; between 60 and 70, 46,
while from 70 to 80—the most fatal
period—the deaths were 65; above 80
and below 90 the number was 63; while
from 90 to 100 there were 5 deaths,

Cure for Low Spirits;
Take one ounce of the seeds of

resolution mixed with the oil of
conscience; infuse it into a large
spoonful of salts of patience, distil very
carefully a composing plant called
'other woes,' which you will find in
every part of the garden of life, growing
under the broad leaves of disguise, add
a small quantity, and it will greatly
assist the salts of patience in their oper-
ation. Gather a handful of the blossom
of hope, then sweeten them properly
with the balm of prudence; and if you
can get any of the seeds of true friend-
ship, you will have the most valuable
medicine that can be administered. Be
careful to get the seeds of true friend-
ship, as there is a seed very much like it
called self-interest, which will spoil the
whole composition. Make the ingredi-
ents into pills and take one night and
morning, and the cure will be effected.

'How is your wife, Mr. Smith?' Says
Smith, pointing to where his wife sat,
in the next room, at work upon his coat:
'She's sew-sew.' Mr. Jones: 'Oh, I see;
she is mending, sure enough,'

The Moss Industry in Louisiana.
The Louisiana moss business is one

of the important industries of New
Orleans. In common with all Southern
manufacturing interests, it has had its
das s of flush and its days of gloom in
business. At present, however, the de-
pression seems about over, and the trade
is attaining its former respectable pro-
portions.
The history of the manipulation of

moss is very simple. It is gathered
mostly by negroes, who devote a spare
hour of the day to such work. After a
tree is stripped it is allowed to rest for
seven years, during which period of
time the moss renews itself. Cypress
moss is preferred, as it is the longest
and most tenacious of all the varieties.
After the moss is gathered it is placed
on a sunny spot and left a month to the
action of wind and weather. At the end
of that time the grayish bark peels off,
leaving the hair almost clean. Some
of the moss requires no manipulation,
while other assortments are, in weight,
more than half dirt. After being thus
dried the material is sold to the planta-
tion storekeeper or to the cross-roads
grocery man, and the gatherer receives
from one to two cents a pound for it,
according to its quality. The stuff
baled for manufacture.
The gatherei a of late seem surprised

at the falling off in the prices paid for
moss. The reason is simple. The do
mend is not great, or rather has no
been up to within the last two months,
and the quality of the moss gathered
has not been of a good grade. The
gatherers seem to think that dusty and
rotten moss should command three cents
and be worth in the market four and a
half cents, because it took as much time
to gather it as it does to gather moss
that commands such prices. If they
would bring in a better article they
would have no reason to complain of the
smallness of the money paid.

After the moss reaches the factory it
is subjected to the action of the washer,
which is a large cylindrical arrangement
with a wheel inside, which pulls the
moss hither and thither and dashes it
through a vat of boiling water and soap,
until the stuff is cleaned. Then it is
hung out upon racks to dry. This done
it is put into the duster, a fan mill,
which entire'y removes all the dust that
may have survived the washing process.
As a result the moss comes into the fac-
tory yellow in color and goes out inky
black. The article is then made up into
bales, according to quality, and lettered
with single, double, treble and quadru-
ple X's. The highest grade, XXXX,
can hardly be distinguished frem the
finest and choicest horse hair. The
other grades are consumed mostly .in
Louisiana.

Have an Object in View.
There is nothing which tends more to

render pleasant the lives of young people
than the pursuit of some settled object.
Making collections of autographs, min-
erals, coins, pictures, plants, insects, sea-
shells, or postage stamps will furnish
occupation to idle hands and secure
future supplies of gratification. There
was once a very wealthy hunchback in
Paris whose life became almost unbeara-
ble from the fact that he could rot make
a presentable appearance in society.
He had houses, servants, and equipages,
but moped away his time in a dark and
lonesome home. One day he began
reading a book on the subject of human
deformity, and becoming interested in
the theme, he conceived the idea of pre-
paring a history of all the hunchbacks
of the world who had done anything
worth mentioning. In order that his
own name might reasonably appear on
the roll of honor, he immediately
founded a hospital for indignent deform-
ed persons, After several years the
book was finished, and its author com-
ing soon afterward to die, declared that
he had not known an unhappy day since
he undertook the task. We firmly be-
lieve that any boy or girl whose time
now drags heavily will find immediate
relief and positive enjoyment by setting
about the collection of materials for a
scrap-book or any one of the collections
indicated above.

A Courtship in Paris.
During my stay, a young doctor and

his bride—not a distant neighbor, came
to return a visit. He related his story.
Two months ago he was called in to visit
a lady, and performed an operation that
saved her life; on the occasion of one of
his subsequent visits, a young lady re -
quested him to wait a few minutes in the
drawing room till her mamma was pre-
pared to receive him. They looked; no
sooner looked but they loved; no sooner
loved but they sighed; no sooner sighed
bat they asked one another the reason.
He asked her would she like to be mar-
ried? 'Yes.' Would she object to a poor,
hard-working country doctor? 'Nod—
Would she accept him? 'Yes.' After this
yeah, vici, he saw his patient; an-
nounced as his first business that he was
going to marry her daughter. The
mother, momentarily stunned, consent-
ed, and the shook nearly enabled her t3
take up her bed and walk. I may add
that a more accomplished Parisienne I
have never encountered. She has all
the gayety of the French, without a
particle of frivolity, united to Anglo-
Saxon common sense.

A man cares little for his wrongs when
getting his funeral rites.

WIT AND WISDOM.

A dear little thing—The diamond.
There's one leap year in every four,
Breathes there a man who'd ask for more?
The winds are responsible for many

an unlucky blow.
Creditors and poor relations never call

at the right moment.
It is only the female sex who can rip,

darn and tear without being considered
profane.

Gentility is said to be eating meat
with a silver fork, when the butcher is
not paid.
How soon popular songs become old.

Even now 'My Grandfather's Clock' may
be classed among the old time pieces.
The young lady who was blamed for

allowing her glove to be discovered in ft
young man's pockst, stated that she had
no hand in it.
A bashful printer refused a situation

in a printing office where females were
employed, saying he never set up with
girls in his life.
Nothing is lost by being polite. A

Virginia paper speaks well of the last
murderer turned off because he 'bowed
like a perfect gentleman to the sheriff.'
A hardy seaman, who had escaped one

of the recent shipwrecks upon our coast,
was asked by a good lady how he felt
when the waves rolled over him. He
replied: 'Wet, ma'am; very wet l'

Julia asks, 'Will you please tell me
what Mrs. Hayes wore at her New
Year's reception,' Yes, we'll tell you.
She wore clothes. If you had a bet,
Julia, that she didn't you have lost.
This is a good time for charitable feel-

ings; and we hereby forgive all our
enemies. We hope they will stay for;
given; but we warn them that they will
have to behave themselves mighty
sharp.
'I say, ma,' exclaimed a little minx of

thirteen, 'do you know what the pyro-
technical remedy is for a crying infant?'
'Gracious goodness me I No, I never
heard of such a thing;"Well, ma, it's
rocket.'

During the riots in London in 1780,
many persons, in order to save their
houses, wrote on their doors 'No
Plopery.' Grimaldi, the clown, to pre-
vent all mistakes, wrote on his 'No
religion.'

A little Waterloo Sunday School
scholar was asked by her teacher,
'What must people do in order to go to
heaven?' -Die, I suppose,' replied the
little one. The teacher did not question
her any further.

A dandy, while being measured for a
pair of boots, observed: 'Make them
cover the calf.' Heavens l' exclaimed
the astonished artist, surveying his cus-
tomer from head to foot, 'I haven't
leather enough.'

Dr. Lambert says that cranberries,
with their malt° and citric acid, are good
for those living in malarioue places.—
Cranberry jelly he especially recom-
mends, as the seeds and skins irritate
weak alimentary canal. —Dr. Foote's
Monthly for January.

A clergyman in New Orleans was
agreeably surprised to find a plump
turkey served up for his dinner, and in-
quired of his servant how it was obtain-
ed. 'Why, sir,' replied Suable, 'dat
turkey has been roostin' on our fenete
three nights; so dis mornin' I seized him
for de rent ob de fence.'

'Papa,' said he, as he was shown some
pictures in a book Santa Claus had left
him, 'papa, why does camels have such
big hunches on their backs?' Tee in-
formation received not being satisfac-
tory, he at length solved the dItioulty
himself. 'Why, I know, papa,' said he,
'It's so'm they'll be camels.' Which must
be the reason.

Matrimony is sometimes terribly un-
canny. A Scotch girl appeared at the
house of a clergyman on several occa-
sions with a man who was intoxicated.
The clergyman, out of patience, asked
her why she brought the man in that
condition. 'If you please, sir,' was the
naive reply, 'it's because he won't come
when he's sober.'

A boy once took it in his head
That he would exercise his sled.
He took that sled into the road
And, lord a massy! how he slode.
And as he slid, he laughing cried
'What fun upon my sled to slide.'
And as he laughed, before he knewed,
He from that sliding sled was elude.
Upon the slab where he was laid
They carved this line: 'This boy was glade.'

An old farmer out in Indiana says
that, for his part, he don't know where
the present rage for trimming bonnets
with birds is going to end. Only four
or five years ago he bought his daughter
a humming bird; next year she wanted
a robin, the next a pheasant, and this
season he declares he had to chain up
his Thanksgiving turkey, or she'd have
had that perched on top of her head.

Correct your Faults

Of88.")tuulles4nehe,B
itt e ra wwhilenhilroesonteotteers's

f1medicine 
digestion 

heart-
burn, irregularity of the bowels, poverty of the
blood and all shifting, harassing, Perplexing
symptoms of dyspepsia. as well as their cause.
A Otlepionoua change in the appearance as wellas Cinth e 

feelings of those who use the Bitters
takes place as the distressing symptoms disap-
pear, and the stomach, liver and bowels mess-
same their lunation in full Lome and activity.
The haggard appearance of tl,e countenance
and sallowness of dyspeptics are sup-planted by a healthier look, and as the food isassimilated, the body acquires substance. Ap-petite, without which food does comparativelylittle good, Is restored, and the nervous systemrefreshed with much needed slumber, throughthe use of this medic:ine, which is also benefi-cial to persons of a rheumatic tendency, andan inestimable preventive of fever and ague.

Fashion Notes.
Painted loce increase in popularity.
Many Ia..it a now wear chamois leather

skirts, COVt't Ca with silk or flannel.
aa may white aeerets trimmed with

ostrich plumes are in favor for evening
wear.
The sleeves of newly imported man-

tles are gathered at the top and have
epalets of cords.
Arrows, spears, daggers, and large

pins of gold, silver or jet, are very pop-
ular ornaments for the hair.
Masculine looking silk hats, such as

are were formerly worn only with riding
habits, are now adopted by ladies for
street wear.
Round waists, called Spencers, of a

different material to the remainder of
the costume. are worn in the house by
young ladies.

The patterns of the richest brocades
are SO intricate that it requires a close
inspection to decide whether the desigus
are Pompadour or Oriental.
Long scarfs of striped India camels'

hair are very stylish, worn doubled high
on the shoulders, and fastened by a
brooch-clasp of oxidized silver.
A new walking boot for ladies has

made its appearance, which laces over
the instep like a gentleman's shoe, in-
stead of buttoning at the side. It has a
broad sole and a low heel.
Very elegant ball dresses are of laven-

der, lilac, or 'eucharis' color silk, the
latter a lovely shade of violet named
after the 'eucharis' flower; and are trim-
med with lace beaded with pearls.
The correspondent of Harpeeti Bazar,

writing from Paris, says that the fashion
of a corsage different from the dress
will prevail also in the spring. Long
corsages (or, if one prefers, Bleat
casaques) of material or color different
from that of the skirt will be worn, both
in the house and on the street, without
any other wrapping than that which the
state of the temperature may impose.
The coming coat for early spring is a

sort of ulster, close-fitting, with coat-
seams across the waist-band, long skirt,
with lapped folds and square pockets.
They are made in light-colored cloth,
with small breast-pockets, and are very
much affected by what are called 'nobby
young women,' who often have little
muffs of light colored cloth made to
match and lined, as are the pockets of
the coat, with mastic satin. A round
beaver hat, with wide, rolling brim, set
well back upon the head and trimmed
with broad, full feathers to match,
placed close around the crown, is the
proper chapeau. What the dress is, is
of little consequence, as-barely the edge
of the skirt is seen.

An Englishman arrived in this country
a few weeks ago, and as he stepped on
the pier at New Yolk a cable dispatch
was placed in his hands summoning him
home. Two hours later he said fox
London. It is now said that he intends
to write a book descriptive of America
and Americans. Heretofore English-
men have been in this country at least
two days before they have undertaken
snob a work.

Rsports received at the agricultural
department of Georgia show that eighty
per cent. of the farmers of that state
who raise their own supplies make money
by farming, whilst seventy-five per cent.
of those who give liens and mortgagee
and pay high rates of interest on sup-
plies fail to make expenses. A stronger
argument in favor of the importance of
raising supplies at home as far as prim-
icable could hardly be produced.

By six causes a fool may be known:
Anger without cause; speech without
profit; change without motive; inquiry
without an object; putting trust in a
stranger; and wanting capacity to dis-
tinguish between friend and foe.

A merchant down town sells more of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup than all other medicines
together. It surely must be the best remed3
for a Cough,

Mrs. Brown says her husband is such
a blunderer that he can't even try on a
new boot without putting his foot in it.

"Helen's Babies." This work is acknowledged
to be the best selling article in our book stores
Druggist, however, say that Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup sells better than any other medicine.—
It is always reliable.

"VICOETINE," save a Boston physician, "has
no equal as a blood pure r. Hearing of its
many wonderful cores, after all other remedies
had failed, I visited the laboratory and con-
vinced myself of its genuine merit. It is pre
pared from balks, roots and herbs, each of
which is highly effective, and they are com-
pounded in such a manner as to producea4onishing results.'

fflondnitergittom Cured.As old physician, retired from practice, having hadplaced In hts hands by an East India missionary theformula of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedyand permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Long Aftections,also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debilityand all Nervous Complaints, after having tested itawonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, harfelt It his duty to make it known to his suffering fellowsActuated by this motive and a desire to relieve humanguttering, 1 will send free of charge to all who desirethis recipe, in German, French, or English, with fulldirections for preparing and using. Sent by mall)),addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. W' 149 Powers' Block Rochester. N.

Wanted.
Sherman ct Co., Marshall, Mich., want ail

agent in this county at mice, at a salary of
$100 per month and expenses paid. For fall
partic......ddreiss as above.

THE DEAF HEAR THROUGH THE TEETH
Perthctly, all Ordinary Conversation, Lectures, Con.
cents, etc., by New Channels to tile Nerves of Hearing
by means of a recent wonderful scientific invention
—the Deutaphone. For yemarkable public tests onthe Deaf, also on the Deaf and Dumb, see the New
York Herald, Sept. 28; the Neto York Christian Advo-cate, Nov. 20, etc. Every deaf person should sendfor FREE Illustrated descriptive pamphlet to theAmerican Dentasphone Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

10,000AGENTS WANTED in theglouthernand Western States for the Grande. t
Triumph of the Age. $100 per month and expeeses.
53 Outfit Cr e. (bm. A. LAWRENCE, lovievilln. Ey

$ 77A YEAR and expeusesto agente.Outfit Fre• Address I'. 0. VICKERY, Augusta .1dame

An editor's business islid,tite edito-
fats, grind out poetry, see, and re-write
communicaticra, listen to all kinds of
complaints, offer advice on all subjects,
from prescribing for a baby with the
colic to specie -resumption, keep a waste-
basket, steal matter, tight other peoples'
battles, take beard, pumpkins and green
wood, when he can get them, on sub-
scription, work eighteen hours out of
twenty-four, always be in a good humor
and witty, b3 alike impervious to flattery
such censure, and ha criticised an i
damned by every nincompoop who don't
like 'his paper. Finally to wear oat in
the service, and at last to hear the
pleasing plaudit, 'Tie enough; come up

NATURE'S REMEDY.

VEGETINE
1KE GAUT BLOOD PURICER

Purifies the Blood, Renovates and I nvigor-
ates the Whole System.

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative Tonic, Solvent and
Diuretic.

VEGETINE is made exciusivt ly from the juices of
carefully•selected barks, roots and herbs, and se
strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradi-
cate from the system every taint of Scrofula,
Scrofulous Humor, Tumors, Cancer, Lancer.
one Flninor, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Syphi-
litic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at the
Stomach, and all die. noes that arise from impure
blood, !Sciatica, Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout and Spinal
Complaints, can only be effectually cured through
the blood.
For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseameis of the

Pustuleis, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter,
sciddhead and Ringworm, VEGETINE has never
failed t. effect a pt-rmaneut
For Pains In the Back, Kidney Complaints,

Dropsy, Female Weakness, Leucorrhcea,
arising fro a internal uMeration, and uterine dis-
eases and General Debility, VEGETINE acts
directly upon the causes of these complaints. It
invigorates and strengthen • time whole m ystsm, acts
upon the secretive orwans, allays inflammation,
cures ulceration anti regulates the bowels.
For Catarrh, spepsia, Habitual Costive-

ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Headache,
Piles, Nervousness, and General Prostration
of the Nervous System, no medicine hae ever
given such perfect matisfaction as the VEGRTINZ.
It purifies the bteod, cleanses all of the organs, and
possesses a controlling pow. r over the nervous
system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VnaitTnvE have

induced many phys!cians and apothecaries whom
we know, to prescribe and use it In their own
I amities,
In fact, VEGETINE lit the beet remedy yet discov-

ered forth" above diseases, and is the only reliable
BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed before the public

— --
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists

LIENS LUNG BA15111
GR4,,
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t'eS4 etti M 66%\\*
4744v
e 0 CROUP
SOLD BY ALL DRUGG1Sft

FlISO.S. CORE FOR
l'ISO'S C111.0 for Consu top-

!cilonne.is aDlsoostehe best cough

otn; edl
alanraei So0.1d everywhere. 25cd s.0 

Warranted to first buyers.

CONSUMPTION.'

$5 to '2O per day at home. Samples worth sa free.AddresM1 STINSON a CO.. POTtiand, Maine.

J. STEY
B RATTLE 13 ORO VT..

EVERYWHERE KNOWN AND PRIZED
B. W. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, N. Y.

1.11T21,1,1.1.1811 3m-so,
Patent Spark-Arresting En.
glnes,mounted and on skids.
Vertical Engines with v.-ro't
boilers. Eureka Safety pow-
ers with Sectional boilers—
can't be exploded. All
with Automatic Cut-Offs.
From $150 to $2,000.
Send for Circular. State

where 3-Du Saw this.

0N30DAYS'TRIAL,
Wit will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances Imo trial for 90 day. to those
Afflicted with Nervous Debility and di,eases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Resume-
tiem.Paralysis.&c. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay.
Address Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich. 

tiEtilkR ,I,rgine!" ca".
or likeradin4•

Piles t hal !Jetting,* Pile
It i',..tocure. Gives
ionoodlatoriot, cures cases

.dandiog in 1 week,
,!emit,,: ry cases in 2 days.

CI1 rie 
Stone, andha, 

 and
Dr. J. SI a bottle. Soldby all drageist.. S..ttt nt•mil ity .1.1'. Al ILLER,Prezr.. S. W. cor. Tent It and Arch Ste.. Pbilada.. Pa,

AGENTS WANTED FOR Tiff
ICILIOEUCAla
HISTORY 11, woRLD

It contains 672 nue historical engravings and
1200 large dom.ble ,stlumn pages, and is the most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sells at sight Send tor seecimen .pages and extra
terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Add cm Neriowkr. Pun. Co.,
Phila.. Pa.

B N 
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ONSUMPTIO 
Oaosa d 

Liver
becnr ffilcured Lecaa onitotTbd:i n'sC 

Lime,
a cure for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Astlmus,
Bronohltie, and all Scrofulous DiseAses. Ask your
Iruggist for Osman's and take no °thin If he
nas not got it, T will send one bottle anywhere on
receipt of $1, express pald. ()HAS. A. OSMIUM,

IS eleventh avenne. New York.

GognEp f1111,1,.1S 
OF POETRY. A book of Choice

131:s
ptiS lectione for Albums, Valeta Ines,

etc. 64 me., with cover, 15c. Cats-
NttiOcCii:s paib. 47flrciskvy7:-..N.Y.

3E-3CIXIMES, Nvi...TPLE11, disci .
BY DODGE & CO.

P.O. Ron. 718, - Balt intore„W

$79 A W KKK. $125 day at ugly limo, c.,44
' Cute t free. Address TRUE CO.. Atlycea Maine

A SK lalEUGGIsTS FOit KALATHINE, for
1-1. Stomach, Liver a ti Blood. Large thoomissiouti
to Agents. RALATHINE CO., 39 Nassau St., N Y.

VOUNC MEN icarin Te(lief;arivw mouth. Every graduate guaranteed a paving balsa-
dos Address R. Valentine. Manager, Janesville, VI Is.

r;vee.s.11{(1Wrevs'autrI.°1ranut; 't‘;$66 
Op' u 

m  
7,1.1.,e.7cur..21.44s.4ityz....
Da. J. irricragge, Lebeaon. Ohio.

it


